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Based on the background of China’s economic and institutional environment, 
this paper develops an integrated analytical framework incorporating product market 
competition, executive compensation and earnings quality. Using positive research 
approach, this study investigates the influence of product market competition on 
executive compensation, and further explores the influence of product market 
competition on earnings quality. 
Using a sample of China listed firms on the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock 
Exchanges from 2007 to 2012, firstly, this paper discusses and examines the influence 
of product market competition on executive pay-performance sensitivity, finding that 
product market competition may enhance executive pay-performance sensitivity. 
Secondly, based on the bonus plan hypothesis of earnings management, this paper 
examines the influence of product market competition on earnings management, 
including accrual-based and real activity earnings management, the empirical results 
show that, consistent with the implications of our model, more intensive product 
market competition is associated with higher degree of accrual-based and real activity 
earnings management. Thirdly, this paper also establishes links between product 
market competition and other factors of earnings quality, such as accounting 
conservatism, earnings persistence and earnings response coefficient. The empirical 
results show that product market competition is negatively associated with accounting 
conservatism, earnings persistence and earnings response coefficient. That is to say, 
this study finds that in China’s current capital market, as product market competition 
plays an enhancement impact on executive pay-performance sensitivity, managers of 
companies facing more intense product market competition have stronger incentives 
to manipulate firm performance through accrual-based and real activity earnings 
management and lowering accounting conservatism. These may have negative 














this paper also discusses and examines the association between competitive position 
and executive compensation and earnings quality. The empirical results show that, 
higher competitive position may enchance the executive pay-performance sensitivity, 
but the influences of competitive position on earnings quality is more complicated, 
that is to say, the competitive position from pricing power and market share have 
different impacts on earnings quality. 
The main innovations and contributions of this paper are as follows: First, 
existing research generally considers that, as an external corporate governance 
mechanism, product market competition may reduce the information asymmetry and 
mitigate the agency problems between managers and shareholders. However, the 
empirical results of this paper indicate that, in the context of the current China 
economic and institutional environment, product market competition may have 
negative impacts on corporate governance, intensifying the agency problems between 
managers and shareholders. This study not only provides new empirical evidence for 
fully understanding the external governance effects of product market competition, 
but also provides new research perspective to investigate corporate governance and 
the behavior of financial reporting. Second, as we know, this is the first paper in 
China to investigate the influence of industry concentration ratio on accounting 
conservatism, earnings persistence and earnings response coefficient. Third, this is the 
first study to investigate the influence of competitive position on real activity earnings 
management, earnings persistence and earnings response coefficient. Fourth, this 
paper provides a theoretical basis and empirical support for controlling industry 
competition intensity, improving corporate governance and supervising financial 
reporting activity. 
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